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Hello all,
If you managed to miss the White Mountain Extravaganza, you missed a really good time. The
weather was mostly cooperative (a little windy), but other than that it was pretty hard to beat.
Quite a few of us arrived on Thursday and started the weekend early. Once I got set up, I headed
over to Lee Valley with several other club members to hit the late evening fishing. There were rings
all over the water and the small Apaches were fairly eager. A Grayling or two were caught as well.
Not a bad way to start the trip.
For many members, this was their first trip to the White Mountains and a club outing as well. It
is really nice the see so many new members joining us on our outings. It is also great when I see our
veteran members stepping up and helping anyone who might need help and is new to the club. I
saw several new members getting rigging and fishing advice from other members. I had the opportunity to fish with several members new and old over the weekend. It was a funny moment when
new member Susan hooked a fish and shouted, “What do I do now!” I think she got that one in and
it was her first small stream trout on a fly rod. I’m guessing it won’t be her last.
There are several people that I have to thank for their help over the weekend. Darin, Mark, Gentry, Bill Batchlor, Mike Yavello, Doc Nickel and a host of others. When it turned out that Mark Lucht
(the unofficial annual host the DFC deadliest catch) was not going to be able to arrive until Saturday
evening, Darin stepped in and took over the project. He set out the traps and came through on the
crawdads. I have to say he did a bang up job in being sure that what has become a White Mountain
tradition carried on. On Saturday night when the big pot was dumped out on the table, there were
plenty of hands ready to dig in. The Saturday night crawdad boil/ chili pot was worth the whole trip.
If you left hungry, it was your own fault.
Dinner was followed by a big campfire and lots of good fellowship and tall tales. Add in Phil in
the background on the guitar and it makes for a great last night of the outing. Only about 330 days
until next year. Better start the planning now.
Steve

DFC JULY PROGRAM....
Our speaker for July will be Jack Houck. Jack fishes full time and works part time at the Orvis store in Scottsdale.
We get a lot of requests from members who want to hear him talk about local fishing. Jack will be doing a
presentation that will cover fishing the rim lakes along with information on fishing for pike at Ashurst Lake. This
will be just in time for our July Ashurst outing. So whether you are after trout or pike, there will be something
for everyone. See you there!

Desert Fly Casters Supports
BARBLESS HOOKS
CATCH & RELEASE

DFC Trout Bum's Fly-Fishing Shirts for Sale
We have new shirts and new patterns and new colors!!!
The shirts are made of a microfiber that is breathable and wicks away
moisture. They have two front pockets and one secure inner zippered
pocket. These shirts have a sun light protection level of upf +50. We will
be taking preorders for the shirts at the meetings. If you preorder your
shirts they well cost $40.00 a shirt. If you buy one of our shirts that we
will have on hand at the meeting it will cost you $45.00 a shirt. You can
save $5.00 a shirt by preordering your shirt. They come in four colors as
shown to the right.

LEAVE ONLY FOOTPRINTS BEHIND WHEN WALKING THE PATHWAYS OF OUR ARIZONA ENVIRONMENT
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Why I Fish...

Written by Ron Barch, Author, bamboo rod maker and a true gentleman with a fly rod

The little girl stood on the end of the dock casting a practice plug with a small spinning rod. At first she had a
difficult time of it but soon got the hang of things. What she lacked in style she made up for with determination.
Each toss sent line a little further and as the plug sailed out into the lake the little girl’s smile grew. A happy kid with
a fishing rod makes a nice picture.
After awhile I walked out on the dock and suggested we get a hook, some worms and maybe catch a fish. Politely
she replied: “No thank you, I just like to see how far I can cast!” Surprised I thought to myself, “How does someone
so young come to realize that fishing isn’t just about catching fish?”
Later that summer I took the little girl’s father fishing. He races motorcycles, hunts ducks and likes to catch bass
on a spinning rod but being adventuresome was willing to give trout and a fly rod a try. The little girl’s father, with
some basic instruction, soon could get the fly fairly close to where he wanted it-well sort of. That evening we fished
a big river with slick pools, fast runs and multiple current riffles. As sunlight softened into shadows the caddis
began to dance and I took a few fish but the guy upstream was having a tough time. Eventually by skittering an
elk hair caddis he managed to raise some fish and even hooked a trout or two. It was the playing and landing
part that presented major problems. Looking upstream I decided to let him simmer in his frustration. Soon the
sun dropped behind the pines, darkness approaching while I waded over and asked how he was doing. His
answer surprised me. “This isn’t about catching fish, is it?” My reply was, “It takes some men a lifetime
to figure that out!”
EDITORS NOTE: Ron and I have been pals for over 20 some years...Fished together, served on the TU board
for many years together, co-authored 2 books together, bummed around the country chasing trout in various
parts of the Adirondacks and even drank bourbon from an old tin cup. I had the chance to take a vacation back
in Michigan recently to visit family and found time to drift one of my favorite trout streams with Ron. We ran
into rain and cold weather, along with really not catching much, but we had fun. And, throughout the day we
caught up on many fishing memories that eluded us in the last 3 years since we last floated the same stream
together. I found this writing in my e-mail once I got home and was impressed with Ron's thoughtful writing
and wanted to share it with the rest of our DFC Trout Bums. Enjoy.
Robert McKeon, Editor

Intermediate Fly Tying July 28, 2010
The Intermediate Fly Tying Class will be tying Pike
flies for the up-coming club outing. Two patterns
we will explore are the Dahlberg Divers and an off
shoot of a Red Neck Rabbit. Feel free to bring your
Pike pattern to the class and show us the steps to tie
the little bugger.
Classes will be at Redden Construction, Inc. office at
4131 E. Wood St. Major cross roads are Broadway
and 40th Street. Classes start at 6:30.
Questions need a kit or sign-up call Tom Horvath at
602-768-7280.

Photos by David Hwang

Annual DFC Swap Meet in August

Our August meeting will be a swap meet and educational demo. Gather all your old and gently used fly fishing gear
and bring it to the meeting to sell or trade. This is a great way for new members to get outfitted or perhaps someone is
looking for an extra rod, in need of a float tube, or some other item. We will also have stations set up for fly tying demos,
knot tying, and rod building.
If you would like to help with the fly tying, knots, or rod building please give me a call. If you plan on selling in the
swap meet, be there early to get organized and set up your table. Swap meet will start at 7:00 pm. Cinda (480) 217-5089
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July DFC Outing • July, 23-25, 2010
Where: Ashurst Lake, Arizona
GPS Coord: Boat Ramp: N35° 1' 16.0674", W-111° 24' 27.072"
Ashurst Campground: N35° 1’ 10.0914”, W-111° 24’ 31.068”
Forked Pine Campground: N35° 1' 21.72", W-111° 23' 51.756"
Directions: Take I-17 north to Flagstaff, then drive south 19 miles from Flagstaff on Forest Highway 3 (Lake Mary Road), then east about 4 miles on Forest Road 82E.
Facilities: 25 singles unit sites (Ashurst), 25 sites (Forked Pine), tables, fire rings, and cooking grills,
drinking water, toilets (vault and compost type), Forked Pine toilets are barrier free, boat
ramp on the lake's west side.
Fees: $16.00 per night, up to eight people with one vehicle. Second vehicle per night: $8.00 additional.
Notes: Tents and motor homes and trailers up to 35 feet are permitted at both campgrounds. No utility
hookups. Pets must always be restrained or on a leash. There is no group campground and sites are first come, first served.
I will confirm this before the May meeting.
Fishing: Northern Pike and Stocked Rainbow Trout. Pike Flies and standard Arizona Trout flies will
work. Last year we were catching trout on olive damsel nymph patterns and olive woolly
buggers.
Last year we had a blast here. It's a great opportunity to get out of the broiler the Valley becomes during the middle of the summer. The drive up and into the campground
is relatively easy (only the last 4 miles are unpaved, but the road is graded). Access to the lake from the campground is great. I will be up on either late Thursday or early
Friday and will try to get a lakeside campground. We will be in the campground on the west side of the lake in the trees, in the section south of the road (turn right when
you get to the lake). Dinner on Saturday will be a potluck, so please bring something to share. If there are any other developments, I will be provide updates in the at the
July meeting, on the website and by e-mail, as necessary.
As for gear, think big flies and heavy gear. 8 wt rods and reels and large flies like Clousers, Deceivers, Dahlberg Divers, etc, in sizes up to, and including 2/0. I've heard a
couple of different things about leaders. One school says use wire, the other does not. Per Vince Deadmond, 40 lb floro is the way to go. The potential exists for break-offs,
but you'll hook up more. Otherwise, the lake IS stocked regularly with rainbows, so bring a 5 wt and all your stillwater trout flies.
I hope to see you there! Mike Yavello, Host
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....Notes of interest for our DFC Trout Bums
Canyon Creek Work Outing

For Immediate Release

28 people showed up at the OW bridge for the June 12th work
outing. About half were AZ Game and Fish with the rest volunteers including 4 of your fellow DFC members from various organizations around the state. The plan was to remove the
Game exclosure just below the OW bridge and replace it with
Livestock fence.
Starting with the obligatory safety message, teams formed up
to begin the process of removing clips holding the 4 inch net
fencing from the T posts. Luckily for our group, Skip was tall
enough to reach the top clips. In short order, the net fence was
unclipped and rolled up for the U.S. Forest Service to take to
another project they have planned. And I mean short for a project like this. Dana Warnecke, the AZ Game and Fish coordinator for the project, reported the main portion was down and
ready for pick up in less than 3 hours. Part of the crew changed
to building livestock fence and by around 3 PM everything was
done and picked up.
Larry, the ranch manager for the OW ranch, said the fence had
been installed around 1996 which means it was in place for almost 15 years. That gives us a good idea of how much longer
the lower exclosure will need to be maintained. It has been in
around 5 or 6 years. We should know in a couple years if the
willow clumps in the upper area are big enough to withstand the
spring gazing by the elk. Otherwise the lower fence may stay up
even longer.
For those that don’t know the area, there is a third exclosure on
Mule Creek that flows into Canyon Creek below the meadow
that is south of the ranch house. There may be another opportunity later in the summer to repair the water gap at top and
bottom of the exclosure. The water gap is the section of fence
that spans the creek itself at the top and the bottom. A good
storm will raise the water up into the fence. The debris that is
carried down catches in the fencing and pulls it down. Hence
the water gaps are only loosely connected to the rest of the fence
so it doesn’t tear it all down.
As I told everyone at the meeting, I would provide burgers and
hot dogs for those that camped on Saturday night after helping
with the project. I am not sure what happened but there were
only a few Game and Fish people and me that stayed. They really enjoyed the burgers along with some elk brats that someone
else brought up.
Fishing on Friday evening was going great until a little thunderstorm and rain popped up about 7 PM. I couldn’t turn a fish after that or on early Saturday before the work started. On Sunday,
it was fishing normally again. The best catch for the weekend
was a 12+ inch rainbow that looked like a bigger brown might
have been picking on him with scrapes down the side and missing some pieces out of fins. Dry and dropper baby. Dry and a
dropper.
Bob Harrison

Orvis and trout unlimited partner to offer free fly fishing instruction July 2010
SUNDERLAND, Vermont (June 9, 2010) — Orvis and Trout
Unlimited are partnering to offer a new industry event to introduce new fly fishers to the sport of fly fishing – Fly Fishing
101. Never before has there been such an organized effort across
so many locations to give new fly fishers a chance to learn the
great sport of fly fishing free of cost. “Newcomers to fly fishing
are often intimidated with casting and other elements of getting started in the sport. The Fly Fishing 101 event will help
participants learn fly fishing basics in an easy, non-threatening
way,” said Tory Myler, Orvis Retail and Wholesale Marketing
Manager.
Every Saturday in July 2010 from 8AM-10PM, Orvis Scottsdale,
along with other participating Orvis stores and dealers will offer
free fly casting and fly rod rigging classes. Upon completion of
the courses, every participant will receive a $15 Orvis savings
card and a certificate for a free membership to Trout Unlimited
- a $35 value. Volunteers from Trout Unlimited will be on hand
at select locations to aid with the instruction. “Fly fishers are a
significant part of Trout Unlimited’s membership because of our
mission to protect, conserve and restore coldwater fisheries and
their watersheds in North America. Our volunteers are excited
to help newcomers learn and enjoy the sport of fly fishing,” said
Christopher Anderson, Trout Unlimited.
All ages and beginning skill levels are welcome to attend the Fly
Fishing 101 event. Space is limited. RSVP with Orvis Scottsdale
or one of the other participating locations to reserve your space.
Visit www.orvis.com/flyfishing101 to find a location near you.
Orvis, the oldest continuously operated catalog company in the
country, has been the premier outfitter of the distinctive country
lifestyle and sporting traditions since 1856. The company’s international headquarters for its mail order, e-commerce, retail,
and wholesale businesses are in Manchester, Vermont.
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WHITE MOUNTAIN LIARS CLUB CORONATION

By Vince Deadmond

It's not an official club title
or position, but a few of my
fishing associates seemed
to be nominating me as
the Grand Pooh-Ba of all
the lying fly fishers at the
DFC White Mountain Extravaganza. Fishermen in general are suspect of
distorting the truth from time to time. A bait
shop in East Mesa is named “The Liars Corner.”
Even when I am telling the honest truth, it is so
strange sometimes that people don't quite believe it. On the way up to Christmas Tree Lake,
Joe Staller and I were talking about the lack of
wild game we had spotted on our trip. Shortly
after that, a large black bear saunters across
our roadway. A few miles later a smaller black
bear and a Mexican Grey Wolf seem to be running together like they are working as a team.
Strange enough to raise a few eyebrows when I
told the story.
The day before Joe and I had fished a section
of the Black River. I was geared up before Joe, so
I took the opportunity to fish the first good spot.
This involved some walking, and I encountered
a rattlesnake lying on the trail. I gave the snake
plenty of room and went on about my business.

I figured Joe would see the snake, it was quite
visible. When I asked Joe about the snake, it was
gone. Of course he thanked me profusely for the
lack of a heads up about the snake. When we got
down to fishing I had caught 10 Browns and Joe
had caught about the same number of Apaches.
I had fished this section before and knew that
Browns and Apache Trout were both present.
Joe had not caught a single Brown and was beginning to question the factual accuracy of my
fishing report. He was even wondering if I knew
what a Brown Trout looked like. About that time
Joe caught his first Brown and I caught my first
Apache of the day. After that bit of vindication
Joe said, “He thought I was as honest as any
politician he had ever met.” I was humbled and
honored to be elevated to that elite class of liar.
Most fly fishermen never earn that kind recognition for their less than accurate fishing stories.
We stopped for lunch, and after our break we
continued to catch 10-12 inch fish. Joe managed
to stick a larger fish, maybe an 18 inch Brown. I
had spooked some larger fish and had no problem believing Joe's story. Upon returning to the
Winn Campground our story was that we had
each caught a couple of small Brook Trout. Liars!

It's mid afternoon Saturday and we had done
quite well at Christmas Tree Lake. It seemed like
everyone had caught several large trout. Everyone was using a different fly, the fish were just
hungry. Most folks were fishing an intermediate
sink line from their pontoon boats. I didn't start
soon enough, but if you walk the dam, you can
spot fish and cast to individual fish. This can be
quite exciting when you get a large fish in clear
water to take your dry fly, and that's the truth.
On the way back from Christmas Tree we had
planned to find a place to take a shower. We
stopped at the Hoyer Campground where we
found the showers to be $8. My wife said, “So,
CB you held out until you got home?” “No,” I replied, “I had $8 worth of dirt on me so I payed
the price.” Joe said in Alaska, after a week on the
river, he had payed $24 for a shower in a camp
ground, and I believed him. But he just may be a
better liar than I am.
Vince Deadmond "The Fly Fishing Hardware
Guy" can be reached at Best Hardware 237 N
Apache Trail Apache Junction, AZ, or vince@
ajbest.com or 480 982 7461 for more fly fishing
stories.
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San Juan Outing, September 16th-19th

I just returned from the San Juan River and it fished like it always does. You can count on catching some of the biggest
trout of your life on any given cast. Back in March Chris Taylor from Fisheads gave us a presentation on fishing his famous river and he mentioned that he was in the process of buying Rizuto’s San Juan River Lodge. Well, the purchase
went through in May and they are now fixing up the place. There’s fresh paint, new AC units, a stocked fly shop, and
a restaurant that will be opening around the beginning of August. The chef, Josh, is outstanding and we can look
forward to some great meals after a long day on the river.
The lodge is now called Fisheads of the San Juan River Lodge and it is where we are staying on the outing. You have
the ability to customize your trip to either one or two full days of guiding with three nights lodging. The price for 2
days guided and 3 nights is $525. If you want to fish only one day with a guide and fish on your own the other day
that price is $335 per person. $200 reserves your spot and the rest is due on or before the August meeting.
This is truly a spectacular outing and one you don’t want to miss. There is plenty of room for anyone who wants to
go so if you wish to reserve a spot (or two), see me at the meeting or give me a call at (480) 217-5089- Cinda

MAIL TO: ☛

Raffles- Dan Cramer

club meeting
See ya at the 2010
July 14,

TU/FFF Liaison- Bob Harrison
Videos & Books- Gentry Smith

